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Available today worldwide on iOS and Android, Disaster Report 4: Summer Memories is an action RPG adventure game based on a Japanese survival game series called Mamoru Oshii’s: The Game 2.
Summer Memories takes place in a Japanese-inspired city devastated by a massive earthquake. Heroines will play through the devastating aftermath of that tragedy, facing dangers from collapsing buildings
to raging fires, as they gather their thoughts and bravery to survive in a world at the edge of chaos. Key Features: • Explore Crisis City – Play through the harrowing events that unfolded in the aftermath of
the disaster. • The Modern Legend of Mamoru Oshii’s: The Game 2 – With more than 30 hours of gameplay, play through the events that unfolded in the aftermath of the disaster that raged in Summer
Memories. As you undertake each chapter, you'll unlock new weapons, armor and gear to carry into every chapter and struggle against perilous perils in the wide open cityscape. • Full Free-Form Combat –
From beyond the scope of the critical panic, engage in battle against the threats of a post-disaster world. • Unravel a False Idol – Find the culprit behind a deadly cult phenomenon and unravel a darker
secret at the heart of Crisis City. • Master Your Survival Skills – Craft your Heroine’s arsenal with the weapons, armor and gear you find around the city – keep your Heroine healthy and warm, and equip
her with a wide variety of compelling weapons and gear to suit her role in the fight. About us: For more information on Namco Bandai Games, visit us at www.namco-bandai.com. About Namco Bandai
Games Co., Ltd.: Namco Bandai Games Co., Ltd. develops and publishes entertainment content worldwide with their own intellectual properties. The company was established in 1991 in Tokyo. Its
operations are conducted through subsidiaries and representative offices in Japan, the U.S., and Europe. Namco Bandai Games is one of the largest video game publishers in the world. The company’s
games account for more than a third of all downloadable game sales in Japan. They have ongoing partnerships with some of the most influential and well-known, such as Disney Interactive, Ubisoft, SEGA,
THQ, Square Enix, Nintendo, Sega, Bethesda Softworks, Konami, Warner Bros. Entertainment, Activision, Gigantic, and more. For more information on Namco Bandai Games Co., Ltd., visit us
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Features Key:
Dynamic Environment Map
High Quality Maps with varied density
Wide Originality of scenes to make your gaming experience more interesting
Fast Action RPG Game

Player Comments: "Colorful game save me the lots of time searching for that heart's mete" "Hero of time comes with hand-picked selection of colorful skins is the best " "Chomp is x16 heart mode that provides full room experience of a game that has young enthusiasm."
==================================================== ========... [ November, 2017 ] ============ 

Dinosaur Park Campaign Game Key features
Campaign Game Key Features

Accurate 3D Viewport
3 playable characters
Realistic Campaign Game Play
Excellent Camera Movement
Attend a dinosaur bonanza to explore the prehistoric world

Player Comments: "Wonderful looking terrain set up perfectly for a dino the hunter fan" "The best dinosaur game is sure to be well-received by dinosaur-philes" "I would like to see more things to do in the sequel" ============================= ========= [
December, 2016 ] ============ 

Virus Army Campaign Game Key Features
Campaign Game Key Features

Accurate 3D Viewport
Unique City Layout
4 playable characters
Fantastic camera movement
Start as a rookie trooper preparing to save the world
Explore your own city and choose to mission, challenge or defend
Available to choose your own play path

Player Comments: "Virus army : it's accuracy is really great. Me and my brother both have played this game on local so far. I like the story of the game, the choice you make. Pause and go or attack right away. this game 
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A New Age of Fantasy Gaming A new star rises in the Stellaris galaxy, as stories of heroes and magic come to life in the SpellForce universe. Enter the world of SpellForce 3, a game that blends real-time tactical
combat with turn-based RPG character development. Experience the character-driven storytelling that defines SpellForce and play your own role as you shape the universe of this epic fantasy game. Join an
empire, hold a kingdom, or become a solitary ranger, guiding your journey from strong base of operations, to a distant realm of magic. Experience all this through the powerful new interface that brings the entire
world of SpellForce 3's open universe, right into your hands. SpellForce 3: Soul Harvest is an upcoming action role-playing game developed by the German studio Grimlore Games. Players lead an army of
swordsmen and magic users, during and after the events of SpellForce 2, in a new universe full of wonders, treachery, and danger. The game introduces a dynamic combat system, allowing players to deal lethal
blows with swords and fight alongside their own team, or team up with other players in the online multiplayer mode. Players can take over over 360 degrees of the battlefield, following their allies and enemies
every step of the way. With a large cast of characters to choose from, characters develop skills and attributes to fit the player's playstyle, as well as numerous battle tactics to use. Gamers can team up with a friend
and venture into dungeons to fight their way through hordes of monsters and traps, called Bastions. Key Features:1490 Avenue of the Americas 1490 Avenue of the Americas is a skyscraper in Midtown
Manhattan, New York City, New York. With a peak height of, it was the tallest building in New York City until One World Trade Center was completed in 2014. The tower was built on the site of the former
Plaza Hotel. The building is also commonly called the "Fulton" or "New York Skyline" tower, a reference to the design of the top part of the building. It is currently the 53rd-tallest building in New York City and
the 161st-tallest building in the world. History The building was designed by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill with William J. LeMessurier as the architect. It is located at 1 West 14th Street and has a total of of
office space over 15 floors. The building was completed and occupied in 1975. The building was originally going to be c9d1549cdd
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- Huge battles with numbers of enemy and ammo, tanks, guns and planes- Battlefield maps: forest, hills, built in fields, and more- 20 different maps- Web-based play with teams or individual players Men of War
presents a series of free fantasy battlefield computer games that allow you to play as the front-line infantrymen of the Second World War. The first title was Men of War: Assault Squad, which was a light-hearted
game where you take control of one or more small teams of soldiers and try to overcome a barrage of enemy fire and obstacle. Men of War: Assault Squad 2 expands on the original gameplay and introduces
three new game modes which are more realistic and intense than the original game - Assault, Escape, and Breakthrough. The game includes a large selection of upgradeable weapons that you can use to make a
difference to your team during combat. Weapons include machine guns, flamethrowers, mortars, bazookas, and more. For those of you who have enjoyed Men of War: Assault Squad, you will find Men of War:
Assault Squad 2 to be an exciting new challenge! Men of War: Assault Squad 2 is the result of a collaboration between Hinterland Game Studios, Eurocom Games and I-Tech and was produced by a dedicated
team of developers who developed the Men of War 2 engine and have no previous experience in the game industry. Mission: Operation Sunflower - players take on the role of a seasoned tank commander in the
Battle of Normandy during WWII. Players will assume the role of eight characters in a strategic turn-based tactical game. To win the game, players must advance their units down the Normandy map,
encountering enemy patrols and assaults as they move forward. At a certain point in the game the player will be tasked with a "special mission", a specific objective that will determine who wins the game. Men
of War: Assault Squad 2 is a standalone game and does not require any previous knowledge of the Men of War universe, or any previous knowledge of the Warhammer 40,000 universe. This first title to come
out of the Men of War universe has been developed to be playable on both the PC and Mac platform, without the need to purchase new peripherals or the addition of any hardware. Men of War: Assault Squad 2
is being developed with the PC platform being the first choice, however, we will be supporting the Mac platform as well. Men of War: Assault Squad 2 is set

What's new:

THE NEXT GENERATION TF AS GODDESS Remember back when we begged and begged from you, to offer you a womans MP053, with only an upgrade kit on it? And you eagerly
obliged us with a small price? 25 USD? well i can make you a Tiger Tank for 50usd, and i have a 99% no quibble guarantee. We are very pleased to present to you, again, an
upgradeable and very limited edition tank. It is called the MP053, it still is a black shell but inside it has a fully upgradeable tank. The main gun, the 100mm lcd main canon is
unlimitord to 70 RPM. Rifled or smooth bore versions, even DSR. Its meathook maube model by thermal battery with an upgrade kit. The gun and the fuel system are completely
diffrent than anything on the blacklist. The shell can be upgraded from a battle bard 105mm harden vals as well as a 122v and a 120v. the crew compartment is also completely
upgradeable, fully air conditioned as well as multiple storage compartments for more munitions. Tank shooting On the rear of the Tiger tank there is a qs operator station,the
tank can steer from,use both transmission steering o slow steer and a hand throttle as well, It uses a hual selector, as well as hte trigger outputs. the ignition is rather simple the
ignition box can be removed and just replaced with a different ignition for about 10-11. and the main armament is still on a mounted thermal battery. For further details on how
to operate an MP053, you must go to the link below :- Tiger Tank 59 Guide Tiger Tank 59 Tower The key here, short history.. Before the MP053, we had all kinds of youtube videos
showing our black shells shooting em out of the sky. Now what they never told you is that the 120mm versions had a cheap mag to make a combo of 120mm shells and the 70mm
shells. Buuuut even back then, no one knew that the shell was well rounded from the front to the rear and all but useless. So the MP053 finally has a thunder or rather a typhoon
of steel, A special custom forged cabinet, and its cases and upgrades for the shell, its gun and of course meathook main weapon and control system while the shell stays in its
original 
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Genre/s: Arcade, Action, Platform Developer(s) : Dimps, Inc. Publisher(s): Dimps, Inc. Platform(s): Nintendo 3DS, Nintendo 3DS XL Raise Shantae from her self-imposed exile to seek her true love,
and thwart her evil arch-nemesis, Salix Regalia!After a harrowing encounter with her aunt Vermina, the good-hearted sprite is magically transported to a world of beautiful, magical creatures, called
The Dreamlands! There, she must use her magical hooves to collect "Dream Drops" and evade an evil genie on a world-threatening quest!It's not an everyday occurrence for a girl with your gift of
the gab to be so misunderstood...You and your pet fish Risky will help Shantae on her quest to rescue her true love!Can you keep up with Shantae's impossible twists, and help her get back to the
Dreamlands in one piece?Will you save the Dreamlands, or become the nightmare?Q: how to notify user on a join/leave event of a particular chat room using php and mysql i have a chat system,that
is using a server/client connection,i wish to notify the client that some other person has joined the chat room or someone has left the chat room,how should i do this,let's say the chat room name is
"user name",i can easily use functions like mysql_query( "SELECT * FROM chat WHERE chat_room = 'user_name'"); to find if a particular user is in the chat room,but i need the user to be
notified that another user has joined a particular chat room,how should i go about it? A: Do one thing. Whenever you accept a chat request, query the table chat_request to check if that chat has
already happened. Assuming that both the user_id and chat_room_id are unique: SELECT * FROM chat_request WHERE user_id =? AND chat_room_id =? OR SELECT * FROM chat_request
WHERE user_id =? AND chat_room_id =? AND chat_request.chat_room_id NOT IN ( SELECT DISTINCT chat_room_id FROM chat_request WHERE user_id =?)
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Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1/8 SP1 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 @ 2.83 GHz Memory: 3 GB RAM Recommended: OS: Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Core i5 2100 @ 2.6 GHz Memory: 6
GB RAM Recommended
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